
APPENDIX C - Leeds Local Flood Risk Management Strategy - Monitoring Indicators

REF Monitoring Indicator
Evidence/Comments on Progress

Date

1
The number of measures in the ‘List of Measures’ which have been 

completed?

Two Schemes from the List of Measures were completed in 2021:

Otley FloodAleviation Scheme, (£4.43m), 

reduces the flood risk to over 50 properties, improves drainage and wildlife habitats.

Mickletown (Pit Lane) Flood Embankment, (£1.2m),

Reduces flood risk to properties in Methley and blends in with the surrounding area 

which is a Site of Specific Scientific Interest (SSSI)

2021

2
Are there active measures in the ‘List of Measures’ which cover each of the 

six ‘Objectives for managing flood risk’?

Yes.

These can be found under the Policies Section of this Appendix.
On-Going

3
Improving engagement on flood risk - How many public engagement events 

have taken place? School events, flood fairs, flood action group meetings.

During the 2021-2022 financial year the following  four engagements have taken 

place: 

Our Partners, BAM Nuttall attended two sessions with schools in Otley as part of our 

Otley FAS works, which included Interview practice and a session with primary school 

on safety around site and flood risk

An afternoon meeting in September 2021 with residents to discuss questions they 

raised on the Otley FAS

An online and in-person consultation event for plans in Wharfedale took place in 

September 2021

In addition FRM have attended Flood Support Group meetings.

On-Going

4

The number of new developments where SuDS have been installed? Include 

SuDS, green corridors, rainwater harvesting, green roofs, land management 

(tree planting).

There is no information on the installation of SUD's in NEW Developments.

FRM have a database showing that within the LCC administrative boundary there are:

81 Swales; 28 Filter Drains and 155 French (Porous) Drains.
On-Going

5

Are property level flood protection (PLP) schemes reducing flood risk – 

Number of properties where PLP schemes have been installed and operated 

successfully in a flood event?

Yes.

As part of the Property Flood Resilience Pathfinder Project, a proportion of those 

installed have been surveyed in 2021. 2021

6
Number of Leeds City Council staff engaged in flood risk management 

activities?

Within the Flood Risk Management Service - 30 Full Time Staff Members.

2021

7
Reliability of public transport – Number of Metro bus and train routes 

disrupted by flooding/drainage problems?

Flooding occurs along Barnsdale Road, Allerton Bywater. This affects 6 regular Bus 

Services and also School Bus routes. There were 3 significant disruptions in 2021.
2021

8

Is the LFRMS consistent with the plans and actions of partner organisations? 

Review and incorporate relevant actions from the Aire and Ouse CFMP’s in 

the ‘List of Measures’?

Yes.

FRM assisted the Environment Agency to update the Flood Risk  Management Plan in 

2021. 2021


